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J 1 SMART AND
CONVENIENT FROCK

In Interesting Medel tKet is Mai*
with Skirt and Bkuee that art

ButteneJ Tegethir.

By MAY~MANTON

1274-A Girl's Drees, 6to 10 year*.

j Every mother will recognize the a»-
j vantages of this dress. Since the blouM
mid ekirt are finished and

' buttoned together, washable material is
1easier to launder than when the entire
I garment is made in one and, ifliked, two

I blouses ran be made for one ekirt eince
; blouses soil more readily. Here colored
\u25a0 and white galatea are combined effert-
! Ivelv. There are varioue other cotton
! materials heavy enough for winter wear

I tJiat are appropriate and many combina-
| tions can be made. Striped material for
| the skirt and trimming with plain white
for the blouse is pretty. If sotntthing
lighter is wanted, iponge could he used

| with one of the amart plaids for the skirt
I and trimming and white linen or

| cotton cr£pe for the blouee. The
| skirt is in four gores, giving a box

j plaited effect at front ana back,

i The blouse is a simple one with set-in
' sleeves. Both are closed at the front so
j that the frock is an easy one for the

\ girl herself to adjust.
For the 8 year size, the blouse will

I require 2*4 yds. of material 27, i*» yd*,
j 36 or 44 iu. wide; the skirt and trimming

: 2 yds. 27, 1 yds. 36 or 44 in. wide.
The May Manton pattern of the dress

j 8274-A is cut in sizes from 6 to 10 >ears
of age. It will be mailed to any address
by the Fashion Department of this paper,
on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Letter List
LIST UF LKTTKB3 REMAINING IX

the Post Offlce, at Harrlsburg. Pa., l'or
the week ending January I', 1u 15;

Ladies' l.isi Miss Ethel Andrews,
Mrs. M. Banner, Mrs. J. Howard Brine,
Miss Katiierine Buotter, Miss Slazeppu
Campbell, Mrs. Jos. T. Cormick, Mrs.
George Davis, Mrs. Emma I>rewett,
Hel6n Fitzgerald (D. L.), Mis. Anna E.
Garraty, Miss Lillian Goldsmith, Miss
Anna Haves. Mrs. Mary flays, Mrs. Tui-
annh lless. Miss Hofttr. Mrs. Callista
Mollenbaugli, Miss Ella. Klawansky,
Miss Mary Kochenderl'er. Miss Anna
Kruger, Mrs. Ralph Muiry, Miss Re-
becca Neusser, Sirs. Liddia Parker,
Mrs. Malva Keynolds. Miss Eva Bhoads,
Mrs. Julyon Riencs, Mrs. J. T. Robin-
son, Mrs. \V. J. Bupp, Mrs. Martin Sa- j
gure, -Miss Anie schofhauger, Mrs.
Itertiia Snyder. Mrs. J. O. Spotts. Sirs.
Frank Steal. ICtta Strauser. Mrs. Clara
L'lrlcli, Mrs. K. I>. Wagonor, Mrs. Fem-
mie Walker. Mrs. B. C. Williams. Miss
Anna Woodring, Miss Gretna Wright.

Gentlemen's List A 1 Andrews, C.
H. Bahnuy, David J. Bechtold. David

| Burns, W. Buttler. James B. Carson.
Daniel Cassell, J. W. Collins, William
Dice, Mr. and Mrs. F. Klbins, J. B. Kin-
ney. W. K. Fry, Charles F. Goodman.
C. Heppler, Mr. Johnson. Thomas M.
Leddin. A. Levin (2). Edward Loeke-

i man. Edwin Lourkelley, John Maglium,
jJ. M. Masunn, Herna Stathias, W. F.
Slayer, White Charlie McDiblo, B. 11.

' SlcGlnnis, Charlie ST. Miller. Ralph
Miniek. W. J. Slurry. Sir. and Sirs.
Charles Orth. Sir. and Sirs, llenr.v Ke-
gel, Ueorge H. Bobinson, C. K. Bisley,
sr. Signor Bocoo, S. X. Boss, A. D.
Boyal, Mr. and Sirs. Busseß. John
Byan, H. C. Sollenberger, Bex. F. P.
Stephenson, Karl Trayer, Sir. and Sirs.
G. W. Cmholtz, W. E. Warner, Dr. Jo-
seph W. Warren.

Firms?Parsons & Finney.
Foreign Castellan di Andrea Gia-

vanic. De Santis Domenico. bum Gies
'2), Gary Slannlng, Bosa Kisasssarynak
Odor. Slilan Tomasevics.

Persons should invariably have their
mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt
delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

j WANT HIGHWAY MADE SAFE

Special to The Telegraph
Dallastown, Pa., Jan. 0.?A petition

is being numerously signed by the
residents of the borough and adjoin-
ing townships, which will be presented
to the State Highway Commissioner,
asking that the hill portions of the
new State road between Red Lion and
York lie made safe for travel. The
desire is to have it roughened or some
composition placed therc-on so that ac-
cidents may not occur. The road i.s
smooth and many horses have been
maimed and people also injured by
the animals slipping.

READINGS OX GERMANY

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Annville. Pa., Jan. 5. Annvillo

Reading Circle was entertained on
.Monday evening at the home of Sirs.
C. P. Saylor. A special program was
arranged by the committee, consist-
ing of Sirs. William F. DeLong, Mrs.
J. W. Biever, and Mrs. G. P. Spangler.
The readings of the circle for the
year are on Germany and the program
on Monday conssited of stereoptieon
views of Germany, its principal cities,
places of Interest, noted buildings and
famous works of art.

BRIDGE CO. ELECTS OFFICERS

At the annual meeting of the hoard
of directors of the Harrlsburg Bridge
Company the following officers were
re-elected: Robert McCormlck, pres-
ident; Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison,
secretary. Directors are J. V. Cam-
eron, J. M. Cameron, Henry B. Mc-
Cormick, Vance C. McCormick. Henry
SlcCormick, Jr., William L. Gorgas,
George L. Reily, Jamea M. I>amber-
ton, R. C. Haideman. Charles 11. Berg-
ner, George E. Lloyd.

HIGH SCHOOI. ACTIVITIES
The Deinosthenian Llterarv Society

will be entertained on Thursday even-
ing by Miss Kathryn Kelker "at her
home, 5 South Front street.

Chapel exercises were held yesterday
: in the auditorium with Protesor John
A. F. Hall in charge.

Helen pushed through the crowd
of women that lined the corridors of

the Aldorf Hotel during the lunch
hour. She and Sirs. Stevens had been

shopping, and it was the second time

that Helen had been downtown that

week. She felt over-tired and War-

ren had warned her that she always

tried to do too much and later had to
irive up after all. Hut the desire to
xet her shopping oiT her hands was
too much for her and Mrs. Stevens
had easily persuaded her to spend the
day with her.

When Helen was tired she never
felt hungry and when Mrs. Stevens
had suggested going into the Aldorf
for a substantial lunch Helen had
consented with poor grace. Mrs.
Stevens was hungry, however; she
wasn't the type of woman who could
understand Helen at all. She was
always ready for her meals when they
were ready for her. Nothing ever in-
terfered with her desire to eat. and
as they made their way to a table
over by the window lielen felt that
she was looking forward to her meal
with much pleasure.

"This will do very well, won't it ,
Helen?" Mrs. Stevens remarked as;
they sank into their chairs. "And j
now for a good meal, I'm starved."

Helen laughed. "You remind me of
Warren, that's what he always says
whenever we go downtown to eat.";

"Well, what are we going to have?;
Something substantial? llow about a
steak?"

"Goodness. what an appetite, I don't
know whether X can oat as much as
that, but it does-sound tempting."

"All right, we'll have it. and now
that that's over, we can look around
and see if we know anybody."

Helen leaned back with a sigh of
relief. The luncheon room was quite
tilled, but there was no one there who

looked familiar. Suddenly she started
and looked again more closely at the
couple who had just come in and were
sitting over by the door. Surely It
l ouidn't be possible. Yes, It was Mr-
Stevens. and the woman with him
was hardly more than a girl. She
must try to keep Airs. Stevens from
looking around any more. She began
to talk in a reckless kind of way.
She didn't care what she said If stye
i-ould keep talking.
They Begin to Talk
About People's Money.

Mrs. Stevens stopped looking around
and began to answer Helen s fiites-
tions.

"Slakes you wonder where all tho
money conies l'rom. doesn't it?"

"That's what I always say, and
Warren generally suggests something
more original."

"Yes. and most of the women look
anything but happy."

"I never noticed that: I always
thought they looked particularly eon-
tented with life in general."

"Do you think so? Look at the j
woman at the next table, and the man j
with her."

Helen was longing to take another I
look at the door, but she dared not. ;
The woman at the next table was a;
girl too; she didn't look more than (
nineteen or twenty. She was dressed j
in the height of fashion with a mon-
key hat perched ridiculously on one :
side of her head and fish book curls j
plastered against her smooth cheeks, j
Her coat was flung carefully over the i
hick of her chair and her thin chiffon I

I'MOX SERVICES AT FAIRVIEW 1

Special to The Telffraph

West Falrview. Pa., Jan. s.?T'nion
evangelistic services conducted by the

I'nlted Brethren and Methodist con-

gregations, which began on Xew

Year's Eve with a wntch night ser-

vices, grow more interesting. The

services will be held in the United
Brethren Church until Wednesday

evening. Beginning with Thursday

evening and continuing for one wcel;

the services will be held in the Meth-

odist Church in Clay street. The Rev.
.1. A. Shettel. of the I'nlted Brethren,
and the Rev. Mr. Bidlaclc. of the
Methodist Churches, are conducting
the services and preach alternately, j
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waist revealed a mass of pink fluff
underneath.

The man with her was looking at
her carelessly as she bent over a eock-
tall, hut the girl's Hps were curved
sieeringly and she avoided his eyes
ami looked around the dining room.
Her eyes met Helen's l'or a moment
and the sneer died away and gave
place t«> a look of Interest. Then she
lifted her cocktail to her lips and set
it down after a minute. Helen sighed;
she certainly did not seem happy.

"Don't let it make you unhappy,"
Mrs. Stevens was saying. "1 simply
wanted you to see that after all lovo
isn't what makes the world go round.
Xot here in New York. It's money,
money, I tell you."

The tone of voice was so bitter that
Helen's eyes tilled with tears and she
exclaimed exposutlatingly:

"Don't speak like that, surely you
have 110 cause to."

"Xo. I haven't so much cause to.
Jim is as good as they make them
these days."

"Anyway there's the happy couple
here at your right. Perhaps if we
looked for them we might lind just
as many happy ones as there are
others."

"I doubt it. however; it is refresh-
ing to see a couple like that once in
a while."

This time the scene was entirely
different. The girl in question was
young and very richly dressed, but
not too utodlshly. Her furs almost
enveloped her and her hair curled
softly over her tars. She wore a big
hunch of violets and as the music
struck up a waltz the man who was
with her caught her hand across the
table and she Hushed up to the roots
of her hair. The man with her was
a great deal older, his hair was gray-
ing at the temples, but they were in
love, and,the flash of a wedding ring,
almost covered by a big diamond
made Helen smile sympathetically.

Honeymoon couple of course." re-
marked Mrs. Stevens, happily cutting
Into her steak.

"I guess so. isn't she a dear?" re-
turned Helen impulsively.

"Shall we have some dessert?" said
Htlen, taking uj> the menu. Helen as
a rule despised desserts, but there
was nothing else to do?she must take
as long as possible.

The dessert was brought and Helen
slowly ate hers and more slowly dip-
ped her fingers into the finger bowl
and asked for the check. As she
did s.> the orchestra started to play
a fox trot and she insisted upon wait-
ing for it to be finished. Then there
was no need of waiting any longer
for the couple at the table were still
eating, and Helen rose and walked
slowly down the room followed by
Mrs. Stevens.

As they neared the door she began
to talk hurriedly, but as they ad-
vanced the man raised his head anil
regarded them both with interest,

lie was not Mr. Stevens! For a mo-
ment Helen felt the room swim around
with her, then she fought oft the faint-
ness and smiled brilliantly at Mrs.
Stevens.

"Let's go in somewhere and hear
soma dance records," said Helen as
they stepped out into the street. "I
haven't half enough for my dance."

(Another In-talinent of this inter-
esting series will soon appear on this
page.)

| DEATH OF HENRY T.. GILBERT

Special to The Telrsruph

Millersburg. Pa., Jan. s.?Henry L.

Gilbert, S4 years old, died Sunday

night at his home in I'nion street. He
was for many years one of Millers-

i burg's leading merchants and was

! also the agent of the Adams Express

j Company until he was forced to retire
j on account of advancing years and

| feele health. He is survived by a
: son, William, Of East Orange. X. J..
jand a daughter, Mrs. E. E. Bickle, of
i Philadelphia; also a brother. J. S.
; Gilbert, president of the Millersburg
; Bank. The funeral will take place
1 Wednesday at 2 p. m., the Rov. Mr.
jSkeath, of the Methodist Church, his
j pastor, officiating.

GIRLS! BEHUTIFUL. CHI RMING HAIR.
NO DANDRUF F-2S CENT DUNRERIHIE

Try this! Doubles beauty of ;
your hair and stops it

falling out

Your hair becomes light, wavy, |
fluffy, abuudant and appears as soft, |
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair cleanse." M
Just try this?moisten a cloth with a,'

little Danderine and carefully draw it M
through the hair, taking one sinall i
Birand at a time. This will cleanse the ;
hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil'

and in just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once
Danderinc dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
lve after a few* weeks' use when vou
will actually see new hair?fine and
downy at first?yes?but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If you
care for pretty, soft hair and lots' of
it surely get a 23 cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine from any druggist or

; toilet counter, and Just try it.?Ad-
vertisement.

Warjt Map

Latest Euorpean War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

Tm ntrr rwtir presenting this OOCPON and 14 tub to »«t?-
--promotion erptmm.

BT MAIL.?I* olty or outside, for lie. fltampa. cask or monajr
order.
This la the BIGGEST VAJLUE OVER OFFERED. Latest I*l4

European Official Map (4 eolora) ?Portrait* of 14 European Rulera;
all statistics and war data?Army ,N»vy and Aerial Strength,
Populations, Area Capitals, Distances between Cities, Histories
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battles, History Bagia
Peace Conference, National Ppbts. Coin "Values. EXTRA 1-color
CHART* of Ftv« Involved European Capital* and Strategic Naral
Locations. Folded, with handsome eover to fit the pocket.

STOUGH CHORUS PUNS
NUMEROUS ACTIVITIES

To Sing in Parks and Various
Institutions Throughout

Next Summer
t

The Stough taber-
nacle chorus, which
was organized Into a
permanent body one

I week ago in the
t Kldge Avenue Metho-

**l *
t,!st Church. will

* |mJ| probably hold its
? -HH second meeting next

. .4 Jgßa"' Monday pight in
' either the Grace

Methodist or tho
BL4I.1 LBML Ridge Avenue Metho-

dlst Church, depend-
ing on local church

. A»*jmeetings. Complete
rA h?fjriffl announcements will
be made later.

About SOO members attended tho
organization meeting last week, and
Professor Charles F. Clippinger,
chairman of the music committee, ex-
pects a larger attendance at future
meetings. He says there are a num-
ber or persons not in the chorus at
the tabernacle who are desirous of
joining the permanent orgdnization.

The plan of Professor Clippinger Is
to have a regular monthly rehearsal
with meetings of separate sections of
singers to make visits to various in-
stitutions and gatherings about the

i city. Open air singing in the parks in
the summer will be arranged. Parties
of the chorus will probably make
visits to Aitoona. I.ancaster and Head-
ing during the campaigns in those
towns.

STEVKXS MEMORIAL (i.\l.\'lN(;

Boosting the membership of Ste-
vens Memorlul Methodist Church tonear the 1.300 mark, 127 persons have
enrolled since the close or the Stough
campaign. On Sunday communl.on
was administered to the largest num-
ber in the history of the church. The
church was well filled at each of the Jservices.

Men's Club Piaiw Kntertainmcut.?!Plans are underway for the first of a i
series of monthly entertainments for
the Men's Club of B. F. Stevens Me- i
luorial Church. On Motinday night, j
January 23, the first reception 'and
dinner will be held.

The reception will take place in the
Sunday school room of the church
from 7.30 o'clock to S o'clock.

Following the dinner, which will be
served in the basement of the church,
an address will be nia'de by a promi-
nent out-of-town speaker.

E\ angelistic Services jit St. Paul's.
?Revival services will be a! j
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church 1
this evening by the Rev. Robert W.
Hunyan, pastor. The first service will
be under the auspices of the Epworth
League. Dr. C. A. Smucker will be
the principal speaker. Prior to each
service a lengthy song set-vice will be
held.

The Rev. W. O. Yates Installed.?!
With services in charge of a commit-
tee appointed by the Carlisle Presby-
tery the Rev. W. O. Yates was install-
ed as pastor of Olivet Presbvterian
Church last nisht. The service was
in charge of the Rev. J. S. Armen-
strout, assistant pastor of Pine Street
Presbyterian Church. The scriptural
message was delivered by the Rev.
Charles B. Segelkin, pastor or the
First Steelton Presbyterian Church.
The sermon was preached by the Rev.
Dr. Htwis S. Mudge, pastor of Pine
Street Presbyterian Church. The
charge was given by the Rev. Mr.
Rentz. pastor of Derry Church. The
Rev. Harvey B. Klaer, pastor of Cove-
nant Church gave the charge to the
congregation. The Rev. W. O. Yates
for four years was a foreign mis-
sionary. He returned to this country
and was graduated from Princeton.
Later he tool: a postgraduate course
at the Western Theological Seminary.
After the services last night the con-
gregation held an informal reception
for the new pastor and his wife.

Conference in Grace Church. ?The
third session of the Bible conference
being held under the auspices of the
Young Men's Christian Association,

[will be held at the Grace Methodist
Church. Dr. C. 1. Shoffleld conducted ;
the meeting last night, speaking of
the twelve historical books of the Old
Testament.

PII.KS CI KBU IXIt TO 14 HAY*
L>rutfgists refund money ir PAZO

OIXTMKXT fails to cure ltehimr. Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First ap- I[plication gives relief. 50c.?Advertise-!
ment.

I "PIT OXE OYER" OX FRIENDS

Young Cumberland Yallcy Couple
Quietly Married Ahead of Time

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa.. Jan. s.?Quietly mar-

ried at the home of the brido a week
before the generally accepted date Tor
the event. Andrew MeElwaln, a prom-
inent real estate dealer, and Miss
Clover Koser, or Newville, "put one
over" on their friends who were plan-
ning to celebrate the marriage with
due ceremony in the "calathumpian"
style. Announcements of the mar-
riage were received after the couple
left on a weddlns; tour yesterday.
Members of the social set in tho town,
In which both people were prominent,
have been planning an even more
elaborate celebration than usual, so
that the marriage was quietly moved
up and the ceremony performed at
the home of the bride's mother, on
December 28. The groom is a grad-
uate of Dickinson College and is in-
terested in real estate and insurance
activities in the valley. The bride
Is a graduate of Ute Newville high
school, class of 1903.

BREAKS A GOLD
IN A FEW HOURS

WITHOUT QUININE
First dose of "Pape's Cold Com-

pound" relieves all
grippe misery

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snufiling! A dose \u25a0

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the'
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos- j
trifs and air passages; stops nasty j
discharge or nose running; relieves:
sick dieadac.he, dullness, fcverlshness. j
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and 1
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest reilef known and
costs only' 25 cents at drug stores.
It acta without assistance, tastes nice,

and causes no inconvenience. Don't
[accept a substitute. ?Advertisement.

DIMM CIN
BE CONQUERED

Commissioner Dixon Tells What
Antitoxin Has Accomplished

in This State

Diphtheria antitoxin, which the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania gives
free to people unable to pay for it,
has been the means of saving many
lives and will probably save many*

more, says Commissioner of Health
Samuel G. Dixon. The doctor In his
weekly talk discusses the antitoxin in
a very cleat- and forceful way. He

says:
"There are few absolute specifies

known to medical science. In the ma-
jority of aliments to which mankind
is heir the wise physician is he who
studies his case with the Idea of eli-
minating those things which hamper
the natural functions and gives na-
ture every chance to restore her bal-
ance. ?

"One of the few specific remedies
that science hus produced upon which
the physician may depend to effect a
cure is diphtheria antitoxin. Despite
its common use in neutralizing the
poison of this disease, few people real-
ize how great a boon to mankind this
discovery Is. Within the memory of
many physicians practicing to-day
diphtheria was a disease before the
members of the profession were prac-
tically helpless. Thousands of young
lives were sacrificed and whole com-
munities were overcast by the shadow
of death following epidemics of this
disease.

"Without the use of antitoxin the
death rate from tills disease often ex-
ceeds 40 per cent. When diphtheria
antitoxin is used in sufficient quanti-
ties immediately after the onset of
the disease prompt recovery follows
with few exceptions. Unfortunately,
one of the first evidences of diphtheria
is sore throat, which to parents may
appear to be only a slight cold. If
this is really the onset of diphtheria,
the disease develops within a short
time with terrifying rapidity into the
more advanced stages. For this reason
every case of sore throat among chil-
dren should be watched with the
greatest of care and wherever possible
early medical attention should be
secured.

"flecords of the State Department
of Health which have been compiled
show the results of the treatment of
thousands of cases. They prove that
the deaths from this disease, after the
treatment with antitoxin, occur when
there is delay in administering It.

"From a death rate of zero on the
| first' day It increases to 5 per cent, on
tho second day, 12 Vj per cent, on the
third day. 22 per cent, on the fourth

[day and 39 per cent, on the fifth day.
j Antitoxin may be administered in

I enormous doses without danger. Cases
] are on record in the department where
j 186.000 units have, been required to
effect a cure in an individual case.

"Diphtheria antitoxin Is not alone a
curative agent, but is also a preventive,
and should be used In -Immunizing
doses to prevent the spread of the dis-
ease among those who have been ex-
posed to it.

'?"With this wonderful specific at the
command of the medical profession
there should be few deaths from diph-
theria. Those which occur in the great
majority of cases are due to the fact
that tho early symptoms have been
overlooked or neglected by parents
and the resulting delay in securing
prompt antitoxin treatment."

Extra Thick
Sole and Heel

Look at the picture.
The extra thick sole and heel

means more lifefor these rubberi; j
it means that these rubbers eive
more wear than ordinary rubbers.

These Hub-Mark Storm
Rubbers with Service Heel or
Rolled Edge are what you should
insist upon from your dealer.
Accept no others.

Made also in low cut
No other kind can be more

satisfactory forstyle, litand wear.

Look for the Hub-Mark on all
kinds and ttyles of Rubber Footwear
for Men, Women, Boys and Girls.

Not* tfut: You can rely on
anything you buy from dealers who
?ell Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear.
They are dependable merchants.

Boston Robber Shoe Company
M.m?M--

\u25a0? m?m .

Acid Stomachs Are
Dangerous

Common Sruar Advice h.T a DUIIu-
Kulshed Specialist.

"Acid" stomachs are danserous be-
cause acid irritates and Inflames the
delicate lining of the stomach, thus
hindering and preventing the proper
action of the stomach, and leading to
probably nine-tenths* of the cases of
stomach trouble from which people Buf-
fer. Ordinary medicines anil medicinal
treatments are useless in such eases,
for they leave the source of the trouble,
the acid in the stomach, as dangerous
as ever. The acid must be neutralized,
nnd Its formation prevented, and the
best thing for this purpose Is a tea-
spoonful of bisurated magnesia, n
simple antacid, taken in a little warm
or cold water after eatlnjf, which not
only neutralizes the acid, but also pre-
vents the fermente.tion from which
acidity is developed. Foods which or-
dinarily cause distress may be eaten
with impunity If the meal Is follow-
ed with a little bisurated magnesia,
which can be obtained from any drug-
gist, and should always be kept handy.

Advertisement.

IS? 111*
I?*3" |r--? For Infants and Children.

m CASTORIJ Mothers Know That
MMGenuine Castoria
Hi' A^e, .aW?Prppara(ionforAs A IwmrQ #p. 8 sirailaimgiherboffamlßfguia iilWa.yS W ?
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Absolutely No Pain
My latent Improved npplt-

anc<w. including on oxygen- S .

ln»d air apparatus, make* X v
WWrfflM' extracting and all den-

tal work positively X? (V
painless and la \ftx-

EXAMINATION > trotlt
.. . SS.UO \u25a0;

rnpp Gold fillings SI.OO
fKpfj

- alloy cn-nnrnt 500.
X a\ XT 'x Gold Crowns and

Registered Bridge Work, $3, $4, $3.
X A T X J2-1C Gold Grown ....$5.00

Graduate X \u25bc" X Office open dully 8.30 nu
.

X X nv to ?p. m.; Hon., Wed.
liniiUau and Sax. Till 9 p. m.; Sundays,

X \ X 10 a. &to Ip. m.
f Bclt pl>onn aaaaß

S 0 S EASY TKKMS 09
PAYMKJiTS

V'/j2O Market Street
'(Over the Hub)

X Harrisburg, Pa. u nw«-t Hart abm

pAIITMNI lv/,en c omlna to My Office Be
unll I lUli . Sure You Are In the Right Rlaoe.

11 START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 1
\u25a0 Post yourself so that you can keep up with the times, and

be able to converse intelligently with your friends. You need
a copy of our ALMANAC,ENCYCLOPEDIA AND YEAR
BOOK FOR 1915, a comprehensive compilation of the
World's facts indispensable to the Student, the Professional
Man, the Business Man, the Up-to-date Farmer, the House-
wife, and an argument settler for the whole family.

$5.00 worth of information for 25c.
CLIP THIS COUPON TO-DAY

and bring or send same to our office.
[tztsExfi irgea) jga) (gjo)igmplra»SW] rvfrn>J) pr^Tti<Sg&aLT [cSßvr) |ger TCI [TsSg

i I
§£ I I Herewith find 25c. for one copy of the HANDT
Vi ALMANACFOR 1915. Out of town subscribers must send

[Plj GC. extra to pay postage.

(Ml I I Herewith find $ for a six months subacrip- [MI
hb tion to the ?including a free copy of the HANDY ra*

law ALMANAC FOR 1915. All charges prepaid. ®?!J
IS xj D
riM Name . nKi

J Add S
* I?For Almanac only, put cross (X) in upper square and Sg

enclose 25 cents. ®
2?For six months subscription to the and gy

rial Almanac Free, put cross (X)in lower square and enclose $ Ijflf
'©raaJ iigDl GHHjS En) Ssi it*;iLksksl 2 igint

r rr»r: Hi-; ncwyt.Ti; hjbb>«tirwcasn
THIS OFFER IS GOOD JUST WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

An excellent New Year's Gift. Secure a copy for yourself
and send copies to your friends, or let us mail them for you.
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|| A Cold House Means Sickness i
Heavy ooIUh, pneumonia and even tuberculosis uro frequently tho ]

'» result of a cold house. An even warmth Is essential to your family's ]
![. health and even heating requires good fuel. Montgomery coal Is all j
1» coal, burns evenly, thoroughly and gives the maximum In heat value. ]
I' Try a ton the next time. j

J. B. MONTGOMERY
; | Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets |

Try Telegraph Want Ads,

11


